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Tired of gawking at the Gateway and shopping at Colaba 
Causeway? There’s so much more to Mumbai, let's explore.
W o r d s  |  r a n j a n a  d a v e

Iconic cities like Mumbai are so 
full of action that they begin to 
be identified by the sum of their 
offerings. scratch the surface, 

and beyond the gloss of Bollywood, 
museum visits and swanky pubs lies 
a whole new world of thrilling and 
edgy experiences for a tourist who 
wants to identify the real taste  
of Mumbai. 

these experiences are not to 
be found in the touristy areas, but 
they’re close enough—letting 
you plunge headlong into new 
adventures while making you feel 

safe about where you are. take the 
famed local train, for instance. it 
is scary and claustrophobic, but 
also quintessentially ‘Bombay’ and 
makes for lovely photos that stand 

In The MIdsT of TheIr sprawlInG headquarTers In MuMbaI, 
Godrej runs a CulTure lab. froM fIlM sCreenInGs To MusIC 
ConCerTs To polITICal dIsCussIons, There Is soMeThInG for 
everyone InTeresTed In soCIeTy and arTs

MuMbai 
underground

A new bunch of quirky artists and entrepreneurs, 
who have made the city their home, are determined 
to show us a good time, and how!



ThIs and ThaT
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The dusTy seWri jeTTy, 
surrounded by The 
Tall chimneys of 
peTrochemical facTories, 
is hardly WhaT one 
Would normally Term 
sylvan or idyllic. yeT, for 
a feW monThs each year, 
These desolaTe mudflaTs 
along The easTern coasT 
of mumbai become Truly 
breaThTaking visTas. 
They are a Temporary 
home To Thousands of 
flamingos, Wondrous 
pale pink birds WiTh 
sTriking red beaks. 

The flamingos are 
inTrepid Travellers, 
flying in from The rann 
of KuTch and someTimes 
even furTher away, To 
The warmer shores 
of mumbai. They are 
a graceful species, 
angling Their long 
necKs Towards The 
ground as They forage 
for algae, which is Their 
main source of food. 
Try To visiT The jeTTy a 
couple of hours before 
high Tide, because ThaT 
is when They come very 
close To land. 

eXTra: from january to june, 
the flamingos become a 
stunning natural presence in 
a bleak industrial landscape. 
They migrate to mumbai to 
escape bleak winters in their 
breeding grounds, and leave 
just before the monsoon.

out in your travel album. now, if you 
could get off the train and attend a 
soothing music concert at the railway 
station, the experience would be  
even sweeter. 

exoTIC MuMbaI 
in europe, spring brings with it the 
sight of street performers setting up 
shops on the cobbled pavements in 
sunny city squares. the enthusiastic 
musicians at the national streets for 
performing arts (nspa) wanted to 
bring that exotic experience 
to Mumbai. 

Walk into the Bandra station on 
a saturday morning, and you might 
find a percussionist tuning up his 
drums, to play catchy rhythms that 
make you snap out of your sleepy 
languor in a trice. a day later, a 
Carnatic singer at the Churchgate 
station is serenading the millions of 
people who pour out of trains with 
soulful melodies that leave them 
rooted to the spot, thirsty for more 
music. the best part is—it’s free! 

saTIaTe your TasTe buds
all the singing along might leave you 
hungry. Mumbai offers food that 
could suit every conceivable palate 
and pocket, so there’s no dearth of 

choices. However, if you are a social 
being, the idea of breaking bread 
with a group of strangers might 
appeal to you. you do have one thing 
in common, though—your love of 
food. three years ago, hoping to 
mix conversation with calamari, 
two foodies started pet pujaris, a 
community of food lovers that hits 
up food joints across the city to try 
out new cuisines and bask in the 
warmth of old ones. 

reCreaTIonal aCTIvITIes
once your stomach is sated, it is time 
to sit up and pay more attention to 
a city that is familiar yet constantly 
reinventing itself. the biggest change 
is in the glut of interdisciplinary 
arts spaces that turn everything 
under the sun into a sublime artistic 
experience—you could learn how 
to appreciate art, but they’d just as 
easily teach you to spin a hula hoop, 
or apply make-up. they are spread 

Mumbai offers food 
that could suit every 

conceivable palate and 
pocket, so there is no 

dearth of choices

genda phool 
at the godrej 
india cultural 
lab's museum 
of memories 



co-working. young entrepreneurs 
and creative professionals have 
embraced the idea of working in 
collaborative spaces, because they 
offer the perks of an office sans the 
drudgery of a ‘9 to 5’ routine and 
office politics. 

again, Bandra is a good place 
to start. at spaces like Bombay 
Connect and the Hive, you can rent 
a desk space and office equipment 
by the day for a pittance. Besides a 
concentrated work environment, 
there is the opportunity to bounce 

out across the city, but Bandra, the 
queen of the suburbs, boasts the 
largest number.

at temperance, a pert four-
storeyed bungalow situated on a 
leafy street, you can just walk in 
and take a Zumba class or learn 
kick-boxing. if you’d rather be 
sedentary, settle down to watch a 
play in their rooftop theatre, with a 
freshly brewed cup of coffee from  
their café. 

work and play
even if you are on vacation, at 
some point, your conscience will 
prickle, and there may be a spot of 
work you just have to do. you need 
wi-fi, and a quiet desk. instead of 
struggling with the shared internet 
in restaurants or working out of 
seedy cyber cafes, you could try 

Mumbai is 
rediscovering its 
mellow jazz past, 

bombay jazz Club is 
the perfect nightcap

food feTish
pet pujaris organise three events 
each month. at the beginning of 
the month, there is a fatka meal, 
where they visit an expensive 
restaurant. sometimes, they have 
a breakfast gathering on sundays. 
you rsvp and meet a bunch 
of delightful strangers over a 
leisurely breakfast. 

besides swapping life stories and 
food likes and dislikes, you also 
get to sample each other’s food 
and enjoy a wide range of tastes 
in the same meal. Towards the 
end of the month, they again 
meet for a kadka (broke) meal, 
where they dig out cheap places 
with delicious food and eat giant 
meals on a shoestring budget.

ideas off friendly co-workers who 
use the same space. since most 
users in co-working spaces run 
start-ups, there is also a good 
chance of finding interesting new 
work. all you have to do is strike up 
a conversation with someone at the 
next desk.

after a long day of work (ahem!), 
where do you unwind? Mumbai is 
rediscovering its mellow jazz past, 
and the Bombay Jazz Club is the 
perfect nightcap. inside a warmly 
lit studio space decked up with 
portraits of famous musicians, 
budding and established jazz 
players perform to an intimate 
audience, making you leave all your 
worries at the doorstep. did you 
just say that this doesn’t feel like 
Mumbai? But it is! discover Mumbai 
and you will feel sated. 
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